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My device settings

My device settings are an app that makes your life easier because you give you an easy and simple way to navigate your own device settings.by our app gives you easy access to the following features of your device: Bluetooth, NFC, data usage, wifi, hot spot and many more. In our app, you can enjoy
translations of more than 10 languages - you can set your language in the app settings. You can also choose from over 10 color themes in the app settings. The new formatting - information about my device - shows the screen size, device name, model name and more. [{ type: thumb-down, id:
missingTheInformationINeed, label:Missing the information I need },{ type: thumb-down, id: tooComplicatedTooManySteps, label:Too complicated / too many steps },{ type: thumb. down, id: outOfDate, label:Outdated },{ type: thumb-down, id: samplesCodeIssue, label:Samples/Code issue },{ type: thumbdown, id: otherDown, label:Other }] [{ type: thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand, label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solved my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp, label:Other }] You can change certain Assistant settings, such as the language and device location,
from the Google Assistant app on your Android or iOS phone or tablet. To use these settings: Touch and hold the home button on your phone or tablet. Tap the icon in the upper-right corner. Click Explore and icon. Click Settings. Under Devices, select a device. To change the location of the device To
change the location of the device, click Add Device Address. Enter the address. Select the slider button to allow personal results to enable personal results from the Assistant. This includes queries such as What is the next event in my calendar? Or when's my next flight? Reverse in different languages, the
Google Assistant SDK uses the language setting of your settings. To chat with the Assistant in different languages, return to the Settings screen and click Settings &gt; in . Add one language; The Google Assistant SDK supports only one language at a time. See a list of supported languages for a library or
service. Changing the device instance nickname The device instance nickname appears under Device Name in the Assistant app. Delete a device instance To delete a device instance, click Unlink &lt;device name=&gt;. [{ type: thumb-down, id: missingTheInformationINeed, label:Missing the information I
need },{ type: thumb-down, id: tooComplicatedTooManySteps, label:Too complicated / too many steps },{ type: thumb. down, id: outOfDate, label:Outdated },{ type: thumb-down, id: samplesCodeIssue, label:Samples/Code issue },{ type: thumb-down, id: otherDown, label:Other }] &lt;/device&gt;type:
thumb-up, id: easyToUnderstand, label:Easy to understand },{ type: thumb-up, id: solvedMyProblem, label:Solved my problem },{ type: thumb-up, id: otherUp, label:Other }] Unless otherwise stated, the contents of this page are licensed under the Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 License, and the code
samples are licensed under the Apache 2.0 license. For more information, see Google Developers site policies. Java is a registered trademark of Oracle and/or its subsidiaries. Last updated at 2019-03-06 UTC. Technology can sometimes be hard to understand. Often there are mistakes or problems that
we cannot fix. That's why we adapt, and the best way we're likely to encounter problems with our phones, because we use them every day. That's why we're adapting, and what's the best way to adapt? Go to settings. How many times have you fixed the problem by going to settings? How many
annoyances have you put to rest by adjusting one of the settings? There are different settings that you need to change in order to fully customize your phone. It is especially easy to go to the settings of Android devices, but there are also many different settings that you probably have never seen before. I
put up a list of guides that you can follow to go to the settings. This guide allows you to customize your Android phones and tablets. The best part is that there are apps that you can download to make it easier. Note: This guide is beginner-friendly. Some of these suggestions also support older versions of
Android, such as Android 4.0. See also: Basics of troubleshooting Android phones Go to settings: 19 different settings that you can adjust There are different ways to go to settings and how to adjust your phone for better customization. Adjusting these settings can greatly benefit you and provide you with
a better experience. Here are 20 different settings that you can adjust on your Android device! General settings 1. Go to settings via the notification bar The fastest way to use the general settings of your phone is to swipe the drop-down menu down from the top of the device screen. If android 4.0 or more,
drag the notification bar from top to bottom, then tap the Settings icon. 2. Go to android tablet settings. To access tablet settings, tap the area next to time in the lower-right corner of the screen. Therefore, the notification panel opens and contains an icon for the settings. Tapping the icon will take you to
Quick Settings, and if you can't find what you need there, tap the Settings icon again to see more options. 3. Go to settings via the app box Open the box using the icon at the bottom of the Quick Launch bar (white circle with six dots). 4. Go to brightness settings If you have a brand new Android
smartphone, you can adjust your device settings to improve Life. You can do this &gt; Under Display &amp; Wallpaper, and use the Brightness slider to make the screen less bright. You probably won't lose that extra light, but you'll appreciate the increase in battery life. 5. Setting up your device with
Android Device Manager I also recommend setting up Device Manager by going to Google settings (see below) &gt; Android Device Manager. Android Device Manager helps you install your phone. This feature also helps you find your Android device if it is lost or stolen. 6. Use Google settings Tap
Google in the Settings app on Android. Find Google settings. Here you can change your account settings (home, personal information, security, etc.) and your service settings (ads, connected apps, device phone number, etc.) You can also clear app data through Google settings. 7. Changing your privacy
settings from Google settings, as mentioned above, there are settings (depending on your device) for logging in &amp; security, personal information &amp; privacy and account settings. Don't forget to check these out. In this section, you can also opt out of ad personalization, manage apps connected to
your Google Account, and manage location settings. Apps 8. Change keyboard settings If you don't like the current keyboard, change it! You need to install an alternate keyboard. You can implement it &gt; Keyboard &amp; Input Methods &gt; Settings &amp; Input .prophecy. If you see a new keyboard
there, go back to the language &amp; input &gt; Default and select the keyboard you want to use. 9. Get quick settings from your lock screen There may be some privacy issues with this feature, but some users feel that comfort outweighs the risks involved. To have this on your phone, you need to make
sure that your device is/is: Rooted.Downloads from Unknown Sources is enabled. Xposed Framework installed. After that, you need to install Anees Mohamed Notification Mod. In the Xposed Installer, click Download and locate the mod. This app allows you to go to the settings of the lock screen.
Download: Xposed Installer from the Xposed website (Note a separate link to Lollipop &amp; Marshmallow) 10. Use the settings app (with the accessibility button) This free (but ad-supported) app makes it faster and easier to use system settings for both user interface and convenience. It offers a sidebar
that can be accessed through any app. Similar to Apple's home button feature, this benefits those who don't have an integrated accessibility button on their phone. With this app, you can easily access the settings via the accessibility button. 11. Use the settings app This settings app differs from the above.
Use this app to customize application settings by creating profiles. These settings can include direction, volume, Bluetooth, network conditions, network conditions, and screen timeout. The Settings app is a convenient and personal way to access settings on Android phones. Other settings 12. Enable
developer settings If you plan to perform more advanced functions, such as rooting your phone, developer settings are a must. No matter what you use it for, it unlocks more settings, and it's easy to do. Go to Settings -&gt; about your device. Go to Build Number, which is usually located per base. Tap
Build number seven or eight times until you see a notification declaring you a developer. Now that you're reviewing the settings, you have a new tab to tap and explore called Developer Settings. You can see the developer options at the bottom of settings 13. Hidden Nougat Night mode setting This turns
on night mode The Night Mode feature cancels the blue light emitted by your Android screen so you can sleep better even if you use the device just before bedtime. To get the feature, you must first enable the UI tuner. Although note that many Android phones have this feature preinstalled on the features
of the system. Drag down the notification bar and press and hold the Settings gear icon. You should see the notification after adding the interface tunt, and you can find it at the bottom of the Settings menu. You must also install an app called Night Mode Enabler to get night mode and enable the app itself.
14. Go to settings to improve performance If you don't need to sync accounts regularly, you can delete them or increase the time between subsequent syncs. To view all automatically synchronized accounts, click Settings &gt; Accounts. Additionally, if you have enabled developer settings by using the
instructions above, you can also change your animation settings by searching the Drawing category on the tab and selecting the Window animation scale, transition animation scale, and Animator Duration scale. If you turn each of these into .5x or turn them off, you'll speed up your animations and thus
your Android. Some users will notice that disabling them completely makes animations intersectable. 15. Changing the default settings of the app If you don't keep Android with the 21st century trigger that everyone else uses. You can turn it into something else. To change your default apps, go to Settings
&gt; Apps, then tap the ellipses in the upper-right corner. Click Default Apps. Here you can change the default apps that your phone uses for a specific function. You can choose your options from the apps you installed. To clear the default app, go to Settings &gt; Apps, and then select the app you want to
clear. Select the app and access it through the default settings &gt; settings. 16. change settings To set up a new mobile Internet or multimedia communication, &gt; go to Mobile data or mobile network settings &gt; access point names. Now you can add the APN offered by your carrier. Reduce Reduce
Usage/Change download settings If you don't have the luxury of unlimited data, you may want to prevent Android from downloading updates or other large files until your device has access to Wi-Fi. To do this &gt; Battery &amp; Data Manager &gt; Data Saver, select the corresponding check box. Return
to the previous screen and click Data Delivery. Turn off Background Data Delivery and explore other options while you're here. By making this change to the settings on your Android phone, you will dramatically reduce data usage. 18. Change language/TTS settings Go to Settings &gt; Language &amp;
Input (A icon) &gt; Select a language (usually the first item in the list) and select your language settings. To use the text-to-speech button, click Options &gt; Language &amp; &gt; Speech &gt; Text-to-Speech Printout. 19. Disable tracking settings Google probably knows where you live and work. Google
(and also Apple) uses this information to better advertise to you, but that doesn't make it any less creepy. To turn off these features on Android, go to Settings &gt; Location access and deseler Google Wi-Fi &amp; mobile network location or Use wireless networks. FAQs How to go to phone settings? You
can use your device's phone settings in different ways. In general, you just need to check your app list and then find Settings, tap on the icon and that's it, you're already inside your phone's settings. How to use Google settings on Android phone? Using google settings on your phone depends on the
model and Android version. For phones running on Android 7 or above, you can easily find the Google setting in the general phone settings. In older versions of Android, you may need to use the account settings found inside your phone settings to find Google's settings settings. How can I return to phone
settings quickly? Drag down the notification bar, find the Settings icon (looks like a switch), tap it, and that's it, now you can set other settings from there. The conclusion of learning how to navigate android settings can turn a novice user into a knowledgeable user. Just as they say: There is an app for it,
there is also usually a setting that suits your needs. When you have the settings exactly the way you want, you can create a backup for it. One good thing about syncing is backing up your data, so to make sure you have everything available for backup, keep your app on if you need it. Do you have any
other tips you want to share? There are many Android devices out there, and every phone setting can vary. Let me know what worked for you in the comments section below! Featured image link
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